Reinforcement context and resistance to change.
Eight pigeons responded in a multiple variable-interval (VI) schedule in which a constant component always delivered 40rft/h, and an alternated component was either rich (200rft/h) or lean (6.67rft/h) in different conditions. Four tests of resistance to change were conducted in each condition: prefeeding, full extinction, constant-component-only extinction, and response-independent food. Resistance to both prefeeding and full extinction in the constant component varied inversely with the reinforcement rate in the alternated component, but resistance to response-independent food did not. The extinction and response-independent food results were consistent with [J. Exp. Psychol.: Anim. Behav. Proc. 25 (1999) 256] behavioral momentum model. Maintaining reinforcement in the alternated component increased resistance to extinction in the constant component, as predicted by the behavioral momentum model but not accounts of multiple-schedule performance based on [J. Exp. Anal. Behav. 13 (1970) 243] equation. Overall, the momentum model gave a good account of the results with the exception of the prefeeding data. Possible ways to reconcile the prefeeding results with behavioral momentum theory are considered.